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STICTION/VRIC~IOR/OUl\ABILITY SOLtrrIONS 

POR TBIB PILM M2DIA 

Don Mann 

Dennis Waid suqgested that this year instead of giving you 
th• usual welcoming r•marka, tha~ I should ins~ead tell you 
how to salve stiction/fric~ion problems for thin film media 
QDCI JU1Sl ~ 111 1 

t though~ that was quite a complement until I found out ~ha~ 
Dennis had already asked six thin !ilm media manufacturers to 
tell how they have solved s~iction/friction and they all 
daclin•d. Since ~here are only six thin f~lm media 
manafa~~u:ers ~hat are snippinq, tha~ leaves me. 
The •tiction/f:iction p:oblem is curren~ly falling on ~he 
back• of th• thin film media manutac~urer and some of them 
are really s~ruggling wi~h this ia•ue. ! don'~ really 
unda:a-cand why the head companies and ~he disk drive 
manutacturers haven't helped mere. And, I hope we learn more 
aacut ~hat her• today. 

In tact, ~hin !ilm head• nave made the stic~ion/frietion 
prcblmn• war••; not bet~er. It s••m• ~o me that thera are 
aom• real oppc=~uni~ies for the head and disk drive companies 
to p%cvid• • part ot the solution and achieve lower costs all 
around. 

Now, it 1• actually easier ~o ~all you abou~ 
etiction/frietion solutions tha~ don~~ wcrk ~nan ~o define 
tho•• that do. so I will start ~her•. 
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In tact, in doing research for this talk, I discovered that 
there actually are only two problems tc be solved: 

On• is: 

"M•dia manufacturers make a lo~ of disks that have poor 
stiction/fr1ct1on and they don't 6now Wl,:t". 

Th• sacond problem ia: 

"Madia manufacturers make a lot o! disks that have 
very good stiction/friction and th~ don't kngw ~n. 

stiction[lri;tion MAZI - Figure ~ 

Most ot us have probably bean trapped in ~he 
stiction/tricticn maze at some ~ime or another and have found 
out ~ha~ you cannot solve stictiori/friotion oy blindly ;oing 
dawn a single minded pa~h. 

Por example, surface lubrication looked like tha solution; so 
we went dcwn tha~ path with blinders on and it s~arted out 
pr•tty good. The initial friction and friction build up was 
b•~tar. But, with time contamina~ion deve:oped •i~her in the 
manufacturing process or in the drive and high s~ic~ion was 
the reault. 

So we back•d cut of that dead end and wen~ down the path of 
a rouqher texture and ~ha~ provided good tr1ction and some 
immunity to ccn~aminaticn but friction build up and contact 
start/atop• were poor and defeats wer• a major problem. 

Mo•t t9Xtures today are still not in ccn~rol and are ~he 
cau•• of poor yields. 

Some th•n went down the kiss buff path which provided good 
glid•, gocd h••d f ligh~ bu~ railed build up becaus• the 
surtace waa too smooth. 

1'h•n the buzz word bacama diamond lik• ca:~on !or b•~~er 
build up and better du~ability and many have gone down that 
pa~h. But is not done ri;ht, you will sacrific• yields and 
cost. 

So on• reason we stil~ hava stiction/fric~ion problems wi~h 
us ~oday is that w• tend to 90 down a single minded pa~h 
un~il it blows up. And, 1~ takes a while ~o realize that all 
ot the paths on ~ha st!c~ion/fric~ion maze a:a good solu~ions 
when each is ccnsidered a part of the overa!l sys~em. 
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~~p1/Carhgn/T1xture Systmn - Figur1 l 

so, the tirs~ rule toward sclvinq stic~ion/fric~ion is to 
consider th• lube, the carbon and tha texture as a system. 

circle the wagons. 

The stiction/frioticn problem can be contained if ~he lube, 
the oarbon and the textura ara matched to each o~her. 

The reaaon is because we are playinq with how many angels can 
dance on the end of a pin. 

consider that only 10 angstroms change in the disk tex~ure 
can cauB• s~iotion/friction failure; and, only 10 angstroms 
of unwanted lube, contamination or moisture can cause 
stiction/triction failure. 

In othar words, a difference o! only 10 angstroms can b• the 
problem that causes stietion/friction failure. 

Stistignltri;ti;n ~od•l - Thin Film M•dll - Fiqur• ~ 

'!hi• next slid• •how• wha~ I m•an by th• 10 angstrom problem 
and it 1• ~be sticticn/fric~ion model that I promised you. 

'?hi• slid• is plotted from actual data that I have 
accumulated over th• past two years. 

The ordinate, er vertical axis, is th• co•!fician~ ot 
friction plotted as a function of ~h• thickness, in 
ang•~roma, cf typical di•k surtac• additives such as lube, 
contamination and moisture. 

A tricticn coafticiant cf 0.1 !s very acceptable; while a 
ccetf1c1ant of l.O i• very unaccaptaDle. Notice ~ha~ surface 
rou;hn••• 1• a parame~er here tor th:•• dif!•rent disks. On• 
wi~h a 20 angstrom textur•; one with a 40 an;s~rom textur•; 
and, one with a coarser, 60 angstrom texture. 
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Now la~• tak• juat one example. Consider ~he disk that has 
an arithmeti= average for tex~ura roughness of 40 Angstroms. 

A••WMt that thara is supposes to be 35 angstroms of luhe on 
that di•k and if later 10 angs-croms of con'tamipa-cion· -~ · 10 
angstrom& of ~cisture are added in th• disk drive, then tha~ 
disk will fail stic~ion/friction. 

leeauae, now there i• SS angstroms of stu!! on th• disk and 
tb• h•ad will stick tc it. A .iQ an;strgm tex;y;e oannot 
1u;;9rt ~ anggt;gms gt addi;ives gn J;J;ui 1ur:ae1. 

Another way to uaa this modal is to hold the luhe plus 
contamination plu• moi•ture constant at 3~ angstroms. And, 
•p•city your texture to oa 40 angatroms. 

Mo problem until the texture process suddenly s~arts 
producing a JO angatrom surface instead o! the desired 40. 

New, th• diak doesn't work anymore because there are 3~ 
ang•trcma of •~uff on a 30 angstrcm texture. And, you 
probably wont •ven know it until a lot ct disks have .bean 
p:roducad. 

A simple Dektak or mechanical pro!ilome~er will not show a 10 
anga't.rom reduction in texture roughne••· 

Jlmt Ua (Smalll l.I. &1 Ang1trgm Anyw•¥? - [igur1 ~ 

I said earli•r tha"t we are playing wit.h how many angels can 
dance on th• head of a pin. 

Well, 10 angatrom• is aDcut th• siz• cf one angel. 

~h• inf o:maticn on ~hi• slide was provided by ~h• Am•rican 
S~i•ntific Library and ha• been reprodueed her• to scale to 
ahow you just how small an angs~rom is. 

I~ i• 10 angatrcma_ from one •dge o! this slide to the other. 

~h• thr.. hydrcqen atcma bended to th• single car~on atom are 
shown to acal• in relaticnehip to ~he 10 angstrom dimension. 

In oth•r words, 10 angstrom• is aDQU~ the size of 5 carbon 
atom• laying side by side. 
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Yet I can tell you for sure, that a l.Q. anq=krom in;re1se in 
1uh1 thiqkn••I ·, or l.Q. angstroms mo:ra s;gnr,amipa:I,ion or l.Q. 
1 nq1trom1 1111 t1xtur1 ~ g1us1 stiction/friction t1ilure, 

Texture·· Oui; - Figure §. 

Now its time !or the ~·x~ure quiz. 

From th• a't.andpoint of sticticn/friction wnich disk do you 
think works bes't, Brand "A" or Brand ''B"? 

Thi• view of a thin !ilm disk surface was taken oy a WYI(O 
optical profilometer using digitized light interference 
patterna with a field of view of 20 mils by 20 mils and a 
vertical reacluticn of three angstroms. 

Brand "A" lacks a let nicer and has a coarser texture of 70 
angatroms in the radial di.rection. 

~rand ~B" looks like a ploughed field and is actually 
smooth•~ in the_radial dirac:tion with a 50 angstrom ~exture. 

OK make yow: choice of which disk you think is ~he best while 
I change •lid••· 

Bow many picked brand "B"? 

Brand "B~ is best oecaus• although it is smco~her in the 
radial direction it ia much coarser in the tangential 
direction and present• lees sur!ac• area to the h•ad. 

Ne~• that • radial measurement by a mechanical prof ilom•ter 
would neve• have found this differ•nce. 

Both of ~hesa disk•; brand "A" and brand "B" are ccmmeroially 
available but the brand "!" disk is qualified !or 
st1c~ion/f:1ction by nearly all ~he dr1ve manufac~urars. 

'rh• brand ~1" disk is also mu~h more immun• ~~ secondary 
con~aminan~• produced by a d1sk drive. 

So, in analyzing ycur disk tax~ur• you must ~ake into accoun~ 
~h• roughne•• in at l•as~ two directions with equipment that 
can measure a large ~cne with a v•rtical accuracy of a~ least 
fiv• angst.rems. 
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~ 0011 ll& Taka ~ Solye Stigtion/Eristion? - Figure ~ 

so what de•• it take for a thin film disk manufacturer to 
sclv• stiction/tr1ction? 

It takaa a minimum of a one year time commitment spent in 
relentless pursuit of a system solution. 

You have to find the correct combination of carbon, lube and 
texture th•cugh many, many designed experiments and at a cost 
of typically 1.5 million dollars. 

3p99~tisa11y Whot Mua:t itl Cgn1igmreg7 - Figu;a ~ 

How de•• ycur carbon grow? Th• carbon grows epitaxially so 
~h• magnatic underlayers will effec~ stiction/fric~ion as 
well as hardness and hydration. 

It 1• illlportant to find the ccrract level of hyd:ation tor 
your ca.rbcn. Either too little or too much moisture in the 
ca::bon can cause high frie~ion. 

~· carbon thickn•••, number of targats and 1! you use a 
co:roaion inhibitor strongly effects duraDility. 

1'h• radial texture roughness va ~h• tangential t•x~ura 
roughn••• muat b• oonaid•:ad with coarseness vs detects ~he 
P•imary tradeoff. 

'!'he •moothing •ff eota cf kiss bu!! and car=on !ill in must be 
con•iderad. 

The burnish - lube sequen~e is an important consideration. 

Each Qf ~h•s• tax~ure considerations require a lo~ of 
designed tlXperimanta ~c achieve tha correc~ eombination. 
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tupe Awl O%h1r Stuf t Qn ~ Dist Surface 

tub• thickn••• control to within 5 angs~roms is required. 

we~~a~ility, migration and contamination oontrol are all tiad 
in together. Wettability is largely determined by how well 
you ccntrol the disk's environment prior to lube. 

A point here tc remember is that all grades cf Freon contain 
some amount of hydrocarbon ccntamination; usually arcund wave 
number 2400 by FTIR measurement. 

Also remember that all diak drives, especially at high 
tmnparatures, will contamina~a th• disk to some extent and 
your particular car~cn, t.xtur• and lube combination must be 
able to ~ol•rate it. 

~ ~ Ism Sgly• Stictign/rriqtion£ - Figu•e l.Q. 

Now to tie all this together I will qive you an example of 
a stiction/friction solution. 

C•rbgn 

Por the C&Z'~on, use 3 targets to g•~ 200 Angstroms of total 
carbon thickness at a working gas prasaur• of ~ millitorr. 
Find th• best hydra~ion pcint for the carbon by experiments 
and u•• Chromiwn int•r•p•rsed within th• oarbon as a 
corroeion 1nhib1~cr. 

T11X1Qttr1 

~h• texture roughneae cculd be eo angstroms radial and 3S 
an;stroma tangential with Ki•• buft ~opoloqy. Carbon fill in 
shi•ld• should oe a•ed in the spu~~ar process. 

Th• l~• •hould be an iner~ fluorccarbcn pu~ on in a modified 
drain tan~ with ~h• disk environment ~ightly controlled prior 
to lub•. ~ 
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~ w Nal - riqurw u. 
Now that you know how to--•olve stiction/friction/durability, 
t'm afraid I have to tell you the bad news. 

The bad news is: 

ft~h• •tiction/tr1ct1on/durability problems are going to get 
wor••·" 
Lower head flying heights require sliders with smaller air 
bea.rin; surfaces which creates higher pr•••ur• per unit area 
on ~h• disk which accelerate• the dura~ility problem. 

The higher bit density raquirement• r•quira smoother media 
which 9•••tly incr•a•es the disk sensitivity to lube, textur• 
and contamination and atietion/!riction gets worse. 

:.th& <iggd Nmil - U~1 ll 
Su~, the good news is: 

"Whoever •clvaa stiction/fricticn/durabili~y for thin film 
media enc• and ror all own• ~h• mark•~ be i~ for media, heads 
or disk drives". 

~hank you v•::y muchl 
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FIGURE 1 

Thin Film Media 
Stiction/Fricti on /Dur ability 
Solution Maze 
Enter at your own risk! 
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FIGURE 3 

Why Has (Is) Stiction/Friction 
Plagued Thin Film Media? 

Because: 

t. Onty 5 to 10 angstroms change 

in disk surface topology can 

cause stietion/f riction failure. 

2. Only 5 to 10 angstroms of additional 

lube or contamination or moisture 

can cause stiction/frietion failure. 
Don Mann Magnetics 
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FIGURE 4 

Stiction/Friction Model 
Thin Fil:m. Media 
Surface Roughness - A Pararneter 

Friction Coefficient 

1.0 
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0 

Disk Surface Additives in A 
(Lube+ Contamination+ H2o) Don Mann Magnetics 
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FIGURE ~ 

How Bii ~Small) is 10 Angstroms? 

Hydrogen____.,, 
Atoms ~ 

One 

~Hydrogen 

Atom 

* -------- 10 Angstroms ------.1 ... 

• 10 Angstrom sccale and size of atoms furnished 
by Scientific American Library 
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FIGURE 6 

Texture Quiz 

Brand A '? 

, I ------..J 
~- -:--- .020" :. ... -,)r OR 

Brand 8 ? 

Ra=-50 A 

le .020 .. _...,. 
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FIGURE 7 

Texture Quiz 

~·· •.. .020 11 

BEST! 

Brand A'? 

• Ra==70 f 
· (Redial) 

• Ra=15 l 
(Tangential) 

Brand B ? 

• Ra•50 f 
(Radial) ~ ) . 

~· 

• Ra•351 l 
(Tangential) 
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FIGURE a 

What Does It Take to Solve (Control) 

Stiction(Friction(Dura bili ty ? 

Typical: 

• One.year minimum time committment 

• Relentless pursuit 

• System solution 
·e Correct combination 

of carbon/lube/texture 
• Many, many designed experiments 

• $1.2 to 2.0 million dollars 
Don Mann Magnetics 
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FIGURE 9 

What Must Be Considered·: 
Carbon: 

• How does your carbon grow? 

• Hardness &: hydration? 

• Thickness, number of targets, &: corrosion inhibitor? 

Texture: 

• Rou.g~ness-radial vs. tangential ? 

• Topology-kiss buff&: carbon filled? 

• Burnish-lube sequence? 

Lube and other stuff on surface: 
• Thickness control? 

• Wellablllty /migration? 

• Production contamtnatton &: future 
contamination Immunity? 

Don Mann Magnetics 
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FIGURE 10 

Specifically, How Do You Really Solve 

: Control) Stiction /Friction/Durability~ 

c·arbon: 

• 3 targets- 200 angstroms thickness- 5 mlorr 

• Controlled hydration 

• Interspersed chromium corrosion inhibitor 

Texture: 

• Ra- 90 angstroms radial; Ra• 55 angstroms tangential 

• Kiss buff topology Be carb«?n fill in shields 

Lube and other surface blights: 

• Inert fluorocarbon; Drain tank with modifications 

• Controlled environment prior to lube 
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FIGURE 11 

The Bad News Is: 
3tiction/Friction/Dur ability Pro bl ems 

Are Only Going to Get Worse. 

Lower flylng heig·hts Higher bit densities 

Smaller ABS Smoother media 

Higher pressure head Greater sensitivity to 

lube /texture/ contamination 

Mora durability problems More stiction/frictlon problems 

Don Mann Magnetics 
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The Good News Is: 

Whoever Solves 

Stiction/Fricti on/Durability 
Owns the -Market! 

eMedia 

eHeads 

e Drives 
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